British Motorcycle Association of Colorado
Fall 2017 Newsletter
It’s been a busy year for the BMAC, and I will recap some of the happenings since
the summer newsletter. Our meetings have been very well attended and we have
had some great programs, so come to a meeting when you can. Our meetings are
on the last Saturday of the month, so our next meeting is November 25th, the
Saturday after Thanksgiving. Take a break from your shopping and come over to
the meeting. We will be at Pikes Peak Harley Davidson at 10:00 am.

If You Weren’t There:
Our July meeting featured Todd Wallis reporting on his MotoMelee ride out of
San Francisco. This is a vintage bike ride through northern California, and he
would be happy to tell you what fun he had. Tech Time was about the tricks
members have used to remove stubborn fasteners. The Bonneville teams
reported on their preparations for Speedweek in August.
In August, we had reports about the ups and downs of Speedweek, which I will
elaborate on later in the newsletter. Dana Robbins brought his newly restored
and running 1966 BSA Victor. John Stoner brought liquid gifts for those that took
records at Bonneville, thanks to his sponsor Lee Spirits.

September’s meeting had Phil Johnston and Frank Puckett showing slides on their
summer trip through Alaska and the Yukon. Bikes were rented in Anchorage and
returned after 10 days and 2,400 miles. Articles on motorcycle coils and on
proper honing of cylinders for vintage bikes were distributed and discussion
followed. Pat Holmes, a previous member from years ago, came to the meeting
and re-joined the club.

The last Saturday in October gave us a glorious day, so we could take Phil
Johnston’s just-restored 1959 BSA Spitfire Scrambler outside and fire it up. It took
right off and Phil made a tour of the parking lot, showing the Harleys some old

time British machinery. Tech Time was handled by Lenny Spall, who went over
how he built a roller starter for our Bonneville bikes. We tested it out on the
Scrambler and it worked like a charm. Dave Zeller had information on working
out clutch/gearbox problems on a Burman gearbox. Frank Puckett had
information on penetrating oils and how to make your own penetrating witch’s
brew. A Honda Trail 90 also made and appearance, showing we are really an
inclusive club!

Bonneville Report
We have a group of members that caught the Salt Flats Racing bug, and BMAC
had quite a contingent head to Bonneville for Speedweek August 12-18. George
Nachtsheim has always held up the British side of things with his Triumph race
bikes, but this year John Stoner and Frank Puckett also brought vintage Triumphs
to the salt. Jerry Pokorny stayed vintage also with his Italian Gloria.
BMAC members on the salt this year were: George and Marsha Nachtsheim,
Frank Puckett, Jerry Pokorny, Bruce Taylor, John Stoner, Keith Branham, Maria
Gerber, Jim LeFebvre, Dana Robbins, John Thurston, and Al Skillicorn.
The original club bike, the Sherminator, (125cc turbo Honda in memory of Sherm
Schroeder) was good for two records with rookies Maria Gerber and John
Thurston aboard. Al Skillicorn also took a rookie land speed record on a Honda
100cc sidecar. Jim LeFebvre piloted a supercharged Honda 100cc to a record.
Frank’s new racer, a 1971 Triumph 250cc TR25 supercharged, took two records
with Frank aboard on one and Dana Robbins riding for the other record. It went
79 mph, but we think it has a lot more potential in it, but we will have to wait
until next year to see.

Frank Puckett and Dana Robbins at the end of Dana’s run for record.

Jim LeFebvre rode the Supercharged 100cc Honda to record.

The Bonneville rookie riders, Al Skillicorn, Maria Gerber, John Thurston.

Jerry Pokorny was a hair’s breath away from a record, but Gloria have up the
ghost on the last run. Bruce Taylor crewed for Jerry.

John Stoner was also a hair away from a record, but then also had engine trouble
with his Triumph 350cc twin. Keith Branham made his first trip to Bonneville.

George Nachtsheim was able to up his last year’s record on the Danny Macias
Triumph 350cc. His record stands at 94.92 mph with a naturally aspirated engine.

Christmas Party
The Christmas Party is Saturday, December 2nd, and you have received emails on
RSVP’ing for that. It is always a good time with great food, so plan on coming and
bring a present to participate in the vicious gift exchange. We also have a great
number of entries for the BMAC Awards program, so you will want to come
congratulate all those who have entered. Bring a friend who is a motorcycle
enthusiast, we can always use more members! We always have enough food, so
come at the last minute if you can.

Dues are now Due!
It is time to pay your dues for 2018. You can do it at a meeting, you can do it on
the bmacinc.com website, or you can send a check by mail. The BMAC address is
PO Box 2782, Monument, CO 80132. Dues are $35.00 for the year.

President’s Message
Since our Summer Newsletter in June we have had four new members. Welcome
to Al Skillicorn, Jeffrey Kovacik, Pat Holmes, and Tim Noreen! Thanks go to Robin
Robbins for keeping our member list and treasury straight. Thanks to Jerry
Pokorny for keeping our members up to date on happenings in and around BMAC.
Thanks to Jim LeFebvre for keeping our website current. Barb Manka has been
our secretary forever, or close to it, and she has asked for someone to take over
her position. She has been a tremendous asset to our club and motorcycling in
general, so thank her for being a great part of our club. I will be signing off at the
end of the year after two great years as your president. This will give me a little
more time to work on restoring two Norton Commandos and a P11 before
working on Bonneville bikes in the spring. This restoration business will likely give
me more Tech Tips to bring to the meetings, but we need you members to bring
your tips and ideas also.
Happy Holidays to everyone, I am looking forward to eating too much turkey and
pumpkin pie already. See you at the meeting and at the Christmas party!
President Frank Puckett

